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COST· OF CANDLING AND CARTONING EGGS* 

· c. E. Trotter and c. A. Becker+ 

Introduction 

A recent development _in the marketir;ig of eggs in Pennsylvania 
bas been the marked increase in th~ volume of eggs-graded and packed in 
one-dozen cartons by country:-point dealers for direct sale to city retail
ing outlets •. Although this method was in use prior to World War II, it 
has developed to its present volume primai:ily during and following the 
war. This development represents in part some shift of the grading and 
cartoning operation from the city wholesalers, jobbers and retailers to 
the country-point dealers and in part th~ increase that .. has occurred in 
the proportion of eggs graded and retailed in cartons. 

The trend toward -cartoning by country-point dealers is not, of 
course, limited to Pennsylvania.- 'Hqwever, it probably has been most 
pronounced in the deficit producing areas such as in the northeastern 
states. In this area a major competitive advantage in producing eggs 
is the premium paid in nearby markets for"fresh" or high quality eggs. 
Through grading and cartoning immediately upon receipt from producers and 
through direct movement to reta:U outlets or distribution: points, this 
operation tends to reduce the number of handlings and the period of time 

--eggs are in the marketing channel. This and the candling and size grading, 
if properly done, tend to.retain and provide the quality necessary for 
premium prices. 

· ... : 

The quality factor and the convenience of obtaining cartoned . 
"nearby" eggs from a known source and of the specific size and quality 
desired for their trade make cartoning a service that is desired by many . 

. reta.il·outlets. Since.laborrepresents a major cost·in grading~and carton~ 
ing eggs, lower wage rates at country-points as compared to larg~ cities 
probably has encouraged the shift of the cartoning operation from whole
salers aµd jobbers in large cities to country-points. 

. Viewed from the standpo~nt of economies attainable through 
large volume operations, thei channeling o!' the higher qualities direct 
to retail stores and the reduction in shipping and. handling charges by 
the removal of the low~r grades, country-point ca~dling and cartoning 
possibly could develop,to_include .a large proportion_of eggs marketed •. 

*Authorized for publication on AuguS1t 5, 1953, as Paper No. 1812 
· in the Journal Ser!es -of the· Pennsyivania Agr.icul tural Eiperim~nt 

Station. . . . . ~.. . · 
~. 

+Assistant Profes.sor of Marketing arid Professor of Business Manage
ment respectively. 
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However, its development willdepend partly on the cost of performing the 
service. Because of the amount of hand labor used and the price loss on 
undergrades, in addition to the costs for suppl'ies and equipment, the total 
cost of grading and cartoning represents a large item in the cost of 
marketing oartoned eggs. The cost·is subject to considera.ble variation 
depending on price differentials existing between various qualities 
of· eggs, the yield of cartoned eggs, the speed of candling and other factors. 
High costs, since they have the effect of raising prices to. consumers, tend 
to limit the use of this method of marketing while variations in costs 
create difficulties in reflecting equitable prices to both producers and 
consumers for the different color, size, and quality grades of eggs. Thus 
the accurate determination of costs, their control, and methods of reducing 
them are problems that merit considerable attention. 

Purpose and Scope 

The major cost items common to all candling and cartoning opera
tions are labor, package expense, and replacement cost, sometimes called 
candling loss by the trade 0 (see page 6). This study was undertaken to pro
vide information on these direct major costs a.nd to determine the effect 
of factors causing variations in them. Information was also obtainedrela-. 
tive to other costs but because of the small number of operations studied 
and the fact that many of these other costs were joint costs with other 
phases of the business of these plants, the results have limited applica
tion and were not included in this report. 

The study was limited to a determination of costs and variations 
in costs for operations using comparable wholesale and retail grades. Two 
of theimportant'cost items, replacement cost and labor expenso, are material
ly affected by the yield of cartoned eggs obtained. Since yield is dependent 
upon the grade of eggs used and cartoned, the costs for operations using 
different grade standards can vary considerably. In addition the replace
mentcost is affected by the spread in prices between wholesale grades used 
and undergrades removed. The spread in prices tends to fluctuate seasonally 
and from year to year depending on supply and demand conditions. The money 
costs shown, therefore, a're representative only of the costs for plants 
using comparabl~grade standards and work methods and for the price situation 
prevailing during the period studied. However, the da.-ta.on the phySical 
quantities. involved, the effect of various factors on total costs and the 
scale of costs computed on the '~sis of actual operating data should be use
ful as a source of information to those currently engaged in a cartonihg 
program or those considering starting such a program. 

,Col~ ctienof Data 

Data were obtained on the candling and cartoning operations of 
four PennsylVania" cooperative egg marketing associations for the 12-month 
period, July 1948 to June 1949.,: inclusive. These cooperatives were selected 
because all used the same wholesale and retaiL grades for the eggs handled. 
Prior to collecting the data, records currently kept by the cooperatives 
were reviewed and arrangements made for recording additional information 
required for computing the costs. Subsequently regular visits were made 
to obtain the current information. 
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The .records kept by each of the cooperatives and the summaries 
they made according to their respective operating periods provided informa
tion on the costs for labor, replacement cost, supplies, equipment rental, 
,and inspection for theover-all.candling and cartoning operations. Two 
of the associations operated and kept records in such a manner that informa
tion was available currently for calculating the replacement cost and labor 
cost for each of the different grades used and cartoned. The other two 
worked different grades simultaneouslya.nd did not keep records providing 
this detail by grades for their entire opera.tion. To obtain this informa
tion each week a different candler was given record sheets on which the 
candler recorded. the wholesale grade, the time required to work the 30 
dozens and the count of cartoned eggs and of the various typesef under
grades for each case worked. Thus for two associations labor and" yield 
for the different grades were determined from a sample rather than the 
over-all operation. 

Method of Plant Operation 

The four cooperative egg marketing associations which provided the 
data on cartoning costs are located in southeastern Pennsylvania, an area 
which produces a large volume of eggs. All started operating in the early 
1930's and sold eggs of their producer members in case lots" by the auction 
method. Selling by auction continued until during World War II when price 
ceilings and the lack of buyers at sales made this method impracticable. 
At that time the method of selling was changed to one of negotiation between 
the cooperatives and the buyers. The latter method was used by all the 
cooperatives during the period studied • 

. Since starting operations each of the cooperatives has graded the 
eggs of ~roducers by inspection according to the Pennsylvania Wholesale 
Grades as to quality and weight and has further classified them: according 
to size by indicating the net weight of each case, Brown and white shelled 
eggs were packed separately. These color, quality, and weight classes 
served as the basis for soIling and for payments to producers. Thus the 
varying returns £or quality and size have provided an incentive for producers 
to deliver packs of high quality, uniformly sized eggs • 

. The custom candling and cartoning operation was initiated by· 
one of the cooperatives in 1941. Starting from a small scale each of the 
four cooperatives nqw provides this service as part of its merchandising 
program for the sale of high quality eggs. However, the extent<tq .which 
this method was used varied considerably among the four coopera,tives~~ In 
the 12-month period studied, the proportion of the total volunie";q;f; '~ggs 
used in the cartoning operation ranged from a low of 2.6 perc&riti;for one 
cooperative to a high of 25.9 per cent for another, table 1. "Within each 
cooperative thecartoning operation was set up as a separate department. 
The cooperative with the small cartoning volume carried en its cartqriing 
operation with the part-time work of the employees of the regular wholesale 
handling operation. The other three cooperatives maintained a corps of 
employees in a cartoning department. 
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Eggs used to fill' orders of, buyers of cartoned eggs were pur~" 
"chased or tranSferred from the wholesale department and candled and cartoned 
according' to' the specifications of ',the bu,yers. "Buyers of the cartoned eggs 
paid the wholesale price plus a ch~rge to cover the cost of the candling 
and cartoning service and of d~live'ry service if thEi'latter was provided. 
The opera.tions of all four, cooperatives generally were comparable in,respect 
to grades used and cartoned.Eachutilized principally Fancy and Extras 
eggs graded according to the ,Pennsylvania Wholesale ,Grades for putting up 
the cartoned product. The four cooperatives graded ,and carloned under, 
Federal..;State supervision and the" cartonedproduct met the minimum require
ments of the U. S. Consumer GradesAA and A. Many of the cartoned eggs 
were for the same buYers. The specifipations of some buyers' were above 
the minimum requirements of the U. S. Consumer Grades ~or which they' were 
labeled. 

Three of the'four cooperatives were equipped with carton set-up 
machines for automatically assembling cartons, conveyor belts for moving 
the filled, oartons from the candling benches to the closing machines, and 
packing tables aod B:utomatic closing and sealing machines. In, the fourth,' 
which cartone:d' a relatively small vol\lli'1e, the candling and cartoning was 
entirely a bench operation. The cooperative with the largest facilities 
for ca.ndling. and cartoning hadacand.ling room for 20 candlers" ten on ,e,ither 
side of the conveyor belt. All used roller conveyors, skids 'or pallets a.nd. 
hand trucks in various manners as ~ids in handling the 30 and 15 dozen packed 
cases~ 

Volume and Seasonality of the Cartoning Operations 

During' the l~m:onth perioP., the four cooperatives marketed a 
total of 602,433 3O-dozen cases of eggs for their members. ' Of this totai 

, 119,365 ca.seS~ or 19.5 per cent, were used in the cartoning p~ogram. Both 
the total volume marketed and the volUnie used for cartoning showed consider
able seasonal variation. While ,the total volume marketed a-veragedapproxi
mately 50,000 cases per month it ranged from a low or about 40,000 cases 
in September to a high of nearly 55,000 cases in Mar¢h.. In general, the" 
volume used for cartoning showed as:imilar seasonal trend, ranglng from a 
low of less than 8,000 oases in'A~st to, a high of nearly 11,000 oases in 
March; table 1 and. figure 1." ' 

,By providing art outlet for the sale OflD.rger, quantities of 
eggs when the supply to be marke:t;ed'was seasonally high andror smaller 
quantities whsntheSupply decreiase~ 'seasonally, the cartoning program 
facilitated the marketing 'operationscif the cooperatives. However, as 
will be pointed out,later in oonnection with labor costs, the seasonal 
fluctuation in oar toning volumes entails ~ problem in maintaining efficient 
operations in respect to the use of labor in. the· candling operation. 
Because of the importance of the efficient use of labor, it raises the , 
'question oithe feasibility of cartoning arid promoting the sale of lower 
quality cartoned, eggs to sell at competitively lower pri~es during the late 

, summer and fall when labor was least efficiently used. 
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Table 1. Volume of Eggs Marketed and Used in Cartoning and Per Cent Used in 
Cartoning, Four Pennsylvania Cooperatives, 1948 - 49. 

(weighted averages) 

Approximate Total volume of Total volume , Per cent of total 
;t!e:t:iQg* eggs marketed used in cs:toging . volume used in cartoning 

Index** Index** ·weighted Range among 
average cooperatives 

July 89 -~ 20.1 4.7 - 27.l 
'·'· 

August 88 S(J. 19.0 4.0 - 23.9 
September 85 9$ 21.6 4.4 - 25.5 
October 89. 90 19.6 2.9 - 25 • .3 
November 101 88 17.l 1.6 - 23.3 
December 105 109 20.2 2.5 - 28.2 
January 108 lll 20.0 2.1 - 29.2 
February 114 108 18.5 1.9 - 25.3 
March 117 117 19.6 1.6 - 28.S 
April 104 104 19.6 2.7 - 26t.2 
May 106 102 18.S 1.8 - 27.1 
June 95 98 20.2 2.2 - 26.5 

30 dozen cases .30 dozen oases 
Total 602,433 119,.365 
Average per period 50,203 9,947 19.5 206 - 25.9 

*To compute the monthly indexes of volume, data for the two cooperatives 
which maintained their records by four week periods were converted 
from a 13 to 12 period basis. 

**Average of 12 periods equals loo. 

Figure 1. Index of Seasonal Variation of Total Volume of Eggs Marketed and 
Used in Cartoning, Four Pennsylvania Cooperatives, 1948 - 49. 

Per cent of 12- (weighted averages) 
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,'\ .. ,,·Direot Costs·;of.,Candling,andCw.te>nJ.l1S", ,..;,,., '" 
• :\ -: ' : • > - \i . c" ',~ . 

,Dataaptained from,th~.f'our ,cooperativespfovidedinformation on 
" the'd~rect cost,s,~nvol ved in thei!, c£l.ndl:tng andcartQning operations. These 
"'direct ,costs we.J:feclassifiedin,tQ:'the 'following categories: 

~ ,'~' 

l~ , Replaceme~tc6st., 
4.; Labor cost.' ", " , 
,1~ , Supply cost {including packages'}~ 

", Replacement Cost, 

Replacement 'cost per dozen cartoned represents the cost incurred due 
to the 'differenced:n price between the wholesale graqe used and the off-grades 
removed, and du,eto the loss:in'i1'alue of eggs dI"oppe4. and broken in the candl
ing and' cartoningoperation. Shortages of eggs in the wholesale pack also 
may contribute to' replacement cost., HO}lever, price loss on the off-grades 
removed is the 'Prilllary item inr,~placement cost •. ",It varied with the: 

,:1\ Yie11 of carton,ed and various ,off-grades of eggs._, ' 

2~ " Spread between 'the price of wholesale grades used' 
and the average price of all off-grades removed. 

High yields of the cartoned ~ad'eand a, riarrow spread between the prices of' 
, the wholesale grades used and of the off-grades removed served to 'reduce the 
, replacement cost. Low yields and wide price spreads increased the cost. 

Yi~lds- The averag~ yield of' cartonedeggs f'orthe' combined 
operations amounted to 88.6Spercent for the 12-month period.' By periods 
the yield of car toned grades varied from a high of, 91.73 per cent in the 
December period to a low of' 82.81 per cent :tn the J'Ulle period, table 2. 

Yield~of around 90pe;rcent were mainta.itxed through the January 
period. The drop in yield of c'artoned eggs during the last five periods was 
due partially to an increased volume of cartoningdone by one cooperative. 
Thisnecess:i,tated the working of lower wholesa.le grades with correspondingly 

" lower cartoned y:telds. Also all cooperatives reported the prevalence of New 
'Castle dil'lease in many supplying :r1ocks,to which ,they attributed the 
.producti.o):t of weak watery whites'and a resultant reduction in the proportion 

of high qt:aE.tyeggs. 
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Table 2. Yield of Various Grades Obtained in Candling and Cartoning Operations, 
Four Pennsylvania Cooperatives, 1948 - 49. 

· · (weighted averages) 

Producers* Checks 
Period Cartoned Jumbo or or Leake rs Bloods Loss 

eggs Standards Cracks 

- - - ~ - --- ~ ~ - - • ~ - - per cent - - -- - - - ~ - - - - - -
July 89.71 .26 2.78 5.25 .37 1.44 
August 90.85 • .31 1.6.'.3 5.42 .35 1.34 
September 89.95 ,;65 l.93 5.89 .25 1.19 
October 89~50 .81 2.65 5.37 .22 1.31 
November 91.24 .85 1.25 5.32 .21 1.02 
December 91.73 .60 .77 5.03 • 22 1.42 . 
January 91 • .32 .40 .83 5 • .33 .21 1.72 
February 88.09 .42 3.01 6.09 .22 1.91 
March 87.24 .32 4.Cfl 5 •. 96 .23 1.99; 
April 85.47 .30 5.73 6.24 .27 1.85 
May 84.Cfl .36 ? • .38 6.09 .29 1.64 

•June 82.81 .41 7.93 6.56 • .36 1.65 

Average 88.68 .48 3.17' 5.68 .26 1.55 
' . 

*Producers - Not an official Pennsylvania grade. Includes eggs not 
uniformly packed as to size, shell color and cleanliness of shell. 

Exclusive of the over-sized Jumbo eggs, off-grades and loss 
_a<;icounted for 10.84 per cent of all eggs candled during the 12-month 
periodo Of this 10.84 per cent, more tb.an one half (5.94 per cent) were. 

.19 

.10 

.14 

.14 
'.11 
.23 
.19 
.26 
.19 
.14 
.17 
.28 

.18 

·.eggs with defective shells, namely checks, cracks and leakers. In addition, 
s.ome of the loss recorded may have been eggs broken too badly to salvage. 
Eggs with defective shells accounted for the largest share of off-grades 
in all months except May and June, when they were exceeded by the yield 
of eggs of the Producer& or Standards cl:;..ssi:f:5.ccction... Tho avorago yield of 
Producers and Standards for the 12-month period was 3.17 per cent. However, 
when the yield of cartoned eggs declined in the later months, the yield of 
Producers or Standards increased to a high of 7.93 per cent in June. Al
though loss amounted to only about two tenths of one per cerit for the year, 
.it represented a complete monetary loss.. The other ·types of off-grades did 
yield some return, as the eggs containing blood spots wer,e sold for dog 
and fox, f'ood. · · 
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The yield of cartoned. eggs was quite variable among cooperatives, 
depending on the nature of the individual cartoning operation, and the 
quality of the eggs candled. Among the four cooperatives, the average 
yield for the 12-month period ranged from a low of 86.42 per cent to a 
high of 95.07 :per cent, Table .3. In each period·the same cooperative had 

Table 3 •. Yield of Cartoned Eggsr Four Pennsrlvania C<2£peratives, 1948-49. 
Yield.of cartoned eggs 

Period Range among the· Weighted 

July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 
January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 

four cooperatives average 
~ - ~ - -- - - ~, -per 
88 .. .31 - 95.58 
89.31 - 95.21 
S8.53 - 94.69 
87.68 .. 94.5? 
89.87 - 96.04 
91.13 - 95.45 
90.33 - 94,.60 
85.68 - 94.73 

· 84.46 - 95.W 
so.92 - 95.31 
79.24 - 94.53 
77.50 - 94.79 

86~42 ... 95.Cfl 

cent~ - - - - - - ~ 
89.71 
90.85 
89.95 
89 .. 50 
91.24 
91.73 
91.32 
88.09 
87.24 
85.47 
84.Cfl 
82.81 

88.68 

the highest yield of cartoned eggs •. At this cooperative the cartoning 
operation used only a small proportion of all the eggs handled. As a 
result this operation could exercise more selection as to the quality of 
eggs us~d and maintained consistently high yields. 

. Price Spread - The average price of wholesale grades used in the 
cartoning operations during the 12-month period was 62.51 cents per dozen. 
Off-grades were sold.for an average of 45.18 cents, or at an average price 
loss of 17.33 cents per dozen. However, the price of eggs used varied 
widely from a low of 51 cents per dozen in February to a high of 76 cents 
per dozen in October. The price of off-grades sold followed the same 
general price movement, but the changes were of lesser magnitude. As a 
result the spread between those prices (price loss on off-grades) varied 
considerably over the year, from 11.75 cents in May to 26.82 cents in 
August, table 4 and figure 2. 

To determine if the variations in price loss on off-grades were 
typical of the usual changes in price differentials among grades, an 
analysis was made of the seasonal price spread between two top quality 
grades and two off-grades most common to the cartoning operation, as sold 
in 30-dozen cases through the wholesale departments of the four cooperatives 
during the years 1947 through 1949, tables 5 n.nd 6 and figures 3 and 4. 



Table 4. 

Period 

. July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 
January 
February 
Mar.ch 
April 
May 
June 

Average 

Figure 2. 
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Yield of Cartoned Eggs, Price of Eggs Used, Price of Off-grades 
Sold and Roplacemerit Cost per Dozen of Cartoned Eggs, Four Pennsyl
vania Cooperatives, 1948 - 49. · 

· ·. (weighted averages) 

Yield of car- Price of Price of Price loss . Replacement 
toned eggs · wholesal€1 9f.f-grades on co.st per dozen 

grades used . sold . off g_rades of cartoned eggs 
per cent . ... - - """ ... cents p&r dosen ... - :- . - - - - - . Oen'ts 

89;.71 
90'~85 
89.95 
S9.50 
91.24 
91.73 
91.32 
88~09 
87.24 
85.47 
84.07 
82.81 

88.68 

68.19 
72.56 
74.18 
76.09 
71.57 
61.48 
51.14 
50.99 
54.46 
58.02 
58.69 
60.79 

62.51 

42.9). 
45.74 
48.75 
52.35 
52.28 
45.35 
37.87 
39.07 
41.43 
44.34 
46,.94 
47.68 

45.18 

25.48 
. 26.82 
.25.43 
23.74 
19.29 

' 16.13 
13.27 
11.92 
13.03 
13.68 
11.75 
13.11 

17.33 

2. 9.3 
2.71 

. 2.85 
2.78 
1.86 

.1.45 
1.26 
1.61 
1.91 
.2.32 
'2,23 
2.72 

2.21 

Price per Dozen of Wholesale Grades Used.and Off-grades Sold, and' 
Price Loss per Dozen on Off-grades, Four Pennsylvania Cooperatives, 
1948 - 49. 

{weighted averages} 

··~ .. 
. .....---. ' ' 

Price o 

I 

. Price 

Wholesale drades Used 

I 

_____ _,__ _______ _ 
July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. 

1948 
Feb. Mar. Apr, May June 

1949 
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Tabl~ 5. Average Selling Price.of Selected Wholesale Gr~des of Large White 
E~gs 2 Four Pennsylvania Coo:12eratives 2 19472 1948 and 1949.* 

Month !anc! E~trjg St~lJ!ia:td§ Cragk~** 
1947 1948 1949 1947 1948. 1949 1.947 1948 1949 1947 1948 1949 

'~-:;:--;y 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - oen~a per dozen - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - -

Jail. ·54.9# 64.3 60.6 53.4# 62 • .3 58o0 48.2# 57.2 55.4 37.4 46.6 
Feb. 4S.8# 61.7 51.7 48.1# 59.2 49.l 43.6# 53.l 46.2 35.l 43.1 
Mar. 54.5# 56.o 54 • .3 5'J. 7# 54.2. 52.1. 48.5# 50.6 /J3.7 38.3 40.6 
·April 55.9# 56.l 60.7 54.S# 54.8 59.0. 50.2# 500 2 54.5 39.9 40.4 
May 53.9 57.2 59.4 52.2 56.1 57.4 48.3 51.5 53.J 37.5 39.8 
June 58.5 64.3 63.0 57.2 6J.2 61.0 52.2 58.5 56.6 39.l 41.3 
July 67.1 70.6 69.9 65.7 69 • .3 67,g 59.3 61.8 61.9 41.7 41.3 
Aug. 72.9 77.0 75.4 71.5 75.7 73.4 61.7 66.8 65.8 41.5 41.2 
Sept. 78.9 80.9 79.5 76~7 .. 79.5 76.9 69'.2 69.0 67.9 45.7 43.l 
Oct. 77.4. 85.3 71.7 75.6 82.8 68.6. 67.3 73.2 60.2 !~7.8 46.2 
Nov. 76.o 78.l 65.4 74.8 . 75.8 62.2 67.l 70.2 55.6 47.0 49.0 
Dee.. 72.5 65.9 53.1. 70.4 6J.6 49.9 66.4 60.4 45.b 49.8 48.l 

Ave. 64.3 68.l 63.7 62.s . 66.4 61.l 56o5 60.2 55.9 41.8 43.4 
*Flat and filler pack in 30..ctozen cases. 

**Price for both white and brqwn eggs from two cooperatives. 
#Average selling price at three cooperatives. 

Table 6. Average Selling Price of Selected Wholesale Grades of Large Brown 
Eggs, Four Pennsylvania Cooperatives, 1947, 1948 and 1949.* 

44.6 
41.0 
40.5 
41.7 
41.1 
40.5 
39.6 
37.3. 
41.5 
39.9 
40.6 
35.9 

40.4 

M t Fancy Extras Standards Cracks** 
on h 1947 1948 1949 1947 1948 1949 1947 194S 1949 1947 19/J3 1949 

Jan. 4s:3# 58:o- 55:7- -47.4#-56.~en;t~er 20:~#5'3:2~ 51:2- -37.4 -46.6 -44.6 
Feb. 46.5# 56.0 49.l 45.6# 54.3 48al 42.5# 50.l 45.l 35.1 43.1 41.0 
Mar. 50.7# 53~2 51.9 50.o# 52.3 50.9 46.8# 48.5 47.1 38.3 40.6 40.5 
April 52.3# 53.2 57.l 51.3# 52.4 56.3 48.6# 48.3 52.6 39o9 40.4 41.7 
May 51.7 56.5 ·. 58 .. 2 50~7 55.7 57.2 47.0 50.7. 52.7 37.5 39.8 41.1 
June 57.1 63.8 62.1 55.9 62.9 60.8 51.0 57.4 55.9 39.l 41.3 40.5 
July 66.o 70.9 .69.1 64.6 69.5 67.4 58.4 61.0 61.4 41.7 41.3 39.6 
Aug. 71.2 76.9 72.6 69.3 75.5 70.8 60iiJt 66.1 63.6 41.5 41.2 37.3 
Sept. 74.5 80.2 72.0 72.0 78.7 70.l 63o0 67.9 63.9 45•7 43.1 41.5 
Oct. 70.9 81.5 61.5 68.9 80.2 60.5 63.,9 72.0 54.0 47.8 46.2 39.9 
Nov. 65.8 73.6 56.7 64.6 72.6 55.8 . 60$8 69.5 51.2 47.0 49.0 40.6 
Dec. 67.6 61.1 44.8 66.2 5908 44.l 63.3 57.6 41.8 49.8 48.l 35.9 

Ave. 60.2 65.4 59.2 58.9 64.2 58.1 54.1 58.5 53.6 " 41.8 43.4 40.4 

*Flat and filler pack in 30-dozen cases. 
*~~Price for both white and brown eggs from two cooperatives. 
#Average selling price at three cooperatives. 
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Figure 3. Three Year Average Selling Price of 
Selected Wholesale Grades 9f' Large White Eggs, 

Four Pennsylvania Cooperatives~ 1947, 1948, and 1949.* 
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*Flat' and filler p~ck in 30-dozen cases. 
**Contains both white and brown eggs. 
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Figure 4. Three Year Average Selli~g Price of 
Selected Wholesale Grades of Large Brown Eggs,·· 

Four Pennsylvania CooperatiVeG, 1947, 1948 and 1949.* 
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*Flat and filler pack in 30-dozen cases. 
**Contains both white and brown eggR. 
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The price spread among grades for both white and brown eggs wa& 
narrowest when the supply of eggs was heavy in the late winter and spring 
months and widest.when the supply was light in the late summer and fall 
months. When eggs were in short supply, large eggs of high quality 
commanded u premium price and tho price spread between high and low 
quality eggs widened. When the supply of eggs was abundant, the larger 
supply of high quality eggs narrowed the spread. For example, comparing 
the three year averqge price of Extras large white eggs with the Standards 
large white eggs, tho price difference was 4.5 cents in February when eggs 
were abundant and prices lowest, but for the same grades the price spread 
was 10.4 cents in September, the month of highest prices, table 5. The 
spread in price between Extras large white and Standards large white 
changed 130 per cent from FebrUa.ry to September. The spread in pr ice 
between Extras large white eggs and Cracks varied from 12.4 cents per 
dozen in February to 34.3 cents in September, a change of 176 per cent. 
Thus the spread in price between the eggs used in cartoning and the off
grades sold followed the seasonal pattern typical of the spread between 
high and low quality eggs sold through the wholesale departments. 

Applying the seasonal. va~iation in price spread to the cartoning 
operation, the wider the spread in pri~e among grad~s, the greater was 
the price loss on off-grades removed. The greater the price loss on off
grades removed, the higher was the replacement aost per dozen cartoned. 
The replacement cost, therefore, followed in general much the same 
pattern as the price loss on off-grades, figure 5. Deviations of the 
replacement cost per dozen of eggs cartoned from the seasonal pattern 
of price loss on off-grades were caused by differences in yield of 
cartoned eggs, table 4. 

Figure 5. Replacement Cost per Dozen of Cartoned Eggs and Price Lose 
on Off-grades, Four Pennsylvania Cooperatives, 1948 - 49. 

Replacement (weighted averages) Price loss, cents 
cost> cents 
Per dozen 
cartoned 

per 
dozen 
off
grades 

3 1--~~~~-1--~-'--~~--~~~~~~~~~--+~~~~--1~~-30 

'------- -----
2 

1 

July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. 
1948 

-
Price Loss on Off ~Grades 

Dec. Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June 
1949 

10 
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Jabor Cost 
.. · . . . . 

The second major direct cost in candling and cartoning ~s the 
labor involved.' Labor. cost .per dozen carto~ed varied with the following 
three factors : · · · 

1. Hourly wage rate paid cartoning department labor. 
2. Dozens of eggs o.andled--per hour. 
3. Per cent yield of cartoned.eggso 

Wage Rate - The average J;iourly wage rate for the cartoning 
operations of the four associations varied from a low of .about 81 cents 

· per hour to a high of 92 cents per h~ -a!ld averaged 87 .2 cents per hour 
for the year, table 7, · · · · 

. . 

Table 7. Wage Rate, Dozens Candled per Hour,. Yield of Cartoned Eggs, and 
. labor Cost per Dozen Cartoned, Four Pennsylvania Cooperatives, 
1948 - 49. . 

_ (weighted. averages) 

·Period Wage rate Dozens candled Yield of. Labor cost per 
Eer hour .oartoned esm:! . dozen cartoned 

. cents per h<;>ur. dozens per C(;lnt cents per dozen 

July 82.9 . 45 89~71 2.04 
Augtist 82.6 4.3 90.85 2.10 
Septembe~ 83.9 46 89.95 2.02 
OCtober : \ so.s 44 89.50 2.04 
November 84.4 45 91.24 2.04 
December 90.6 5j 91.73 1.85 
January 90.2 55 91.32 1.so 
February 90.8 5:3 88.09 1.93· 
March 91.9 58 87.24 1.83 
April 90.6 53 85.47 2.00 
May 87,7 54 84.07 1.94 
June 87.7 50 82.81 2.12 

Average 87.2 50 88.68 1.96 

The ~ge ~te per hour. increased over, the course of the year due 
to pay raises received by employees. other month to month variations in 
the average hourly rate were due to transfer of help between departments and to 
and to the turnover of personnel. New employees, either replacements or 
additions to the cartoning labor force, were started at lower ~ourly rates 
than were received by experienced employees. Variations in the amount of 
help needed in slack and rush periods in the candling operation were met 
partially by transfer of employees between departments thus resulting in 
more or less hours of a particular wage rate being charged to the carton-
ing paYl"oll during a given month. · 
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Dozens of Eggs Candlec:L.:.Q~ - Eggs were candled at an 
average rate of 50 dozens per hour, but varied from a low of 43 dozens per 
hour in August to·a high of .58 dozens per hour in March. These figures 
represent the dozens of wholesale grades moving into the cartoning department 
divided by the total hours of ~oll t~ charged to the cartoning department. 
The cartoning payroll included the time spent in actually candling the eggs 
plus time of the cartoning department .foreman, and til!le spent bringing eggs 
and supplies to the candling roOlll, setting up cartons and 15 dozen tmits, 
placing filled cartons in units, clOf!'!'Ag, sealing and labeling filled units, 
sick leave, paid vacations, morning ~. af"t.-noon rest periods, and ti.-ne 
lost in changeover in grades and o?tdars.. By oomparison, time records for the 
actual candling operation showed some of the more proficient candlers worked 
more than 100 dozens per hour. · 

The number of dozens of eggs candled per hour tended to vary 
directly with the total volume of ea.rtoning, figure 6. This difference in the 
number of dozen~ candled per hour was partly accounted for by the rather 
constant amount. of M.me required to change over to the next order in a custom 

. candling OfK?Y.?.:t:i.on '.Nl1e:dn the size of the orders varied son.sona11y. ~Use the 
tend:Jncy to Eu.:lrri:;:d.n th; same labor force be co.use of tho time :required to 

·properly· tr.n.i.r.. fai'p1o~.'ees in the sldll of candli.ng, the eff crt to give employees 
job secur.it:r, and the need of s'Ufficient help for peak loads undoubtedly 
contributed to tho considerable seasonal variation in dozens of eggs candled 
per hour 
Figure 6. 

Index, per cent 
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Four Pennsylvania Cooperatives, 1948 - 49 • 
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~ield - The third factor affecting labor costs per dozen cartoned 
was the proportion of eggs candled which met the carton grade requirements. 
The cost varied inversely with yi~ld, high yields resulting in reduced 
costs per dozen because of the greater number of dozens over which wages 
were pro-rated. Whilo such <;1ifferences were not measured in this study', 
eggs that yielded higher percentages of carton grades also tended to 
result in higher candling speeds than lower qualities. Variations in 
labor costs per dozen with varying yields and speed of candling are snown 
in table 7. The month to mpnth differences in labor costs per dozen far 
the associations included in the study were a result of varying combinations 
of wage rates, speed of candling, and yield, table 7. 

Supplies Costs 

The third direct cost of the car toning operation was that of 
the various types of supplies used to package the pr oduct. Cartonswere 
the major cost item of packaging. They ranged in price from $12.50 to $18.00 
per thousand, with an average of about $16.00 per thousand over the year. 
In some cases the buyer supplied his own cartons, while for other orders. 
the cooperatives supplied the cartons. Still other buyers ordered eggs 
candled and graded to their specifications but delivered "loose" or uncartoned .. 
The latter orders were packed in flats and fillers in 3D-dozen cases or 
l5-dozen units. Due to the wide ~riation in price of cartons and method 
of packaging, the cost of cartons was not included in calculating the cost 
of supplies. Since cartons are the most important supply item, it would 
be much more accu~ato to add the price of the specific carton used to an 
average cost for all other supplies. 

Excluding the cartons, the supplies used included the following: 
15 dozen units 6t~J.0'7 to $114 per thousand, gummed tape two and three 
inches wide at 85 0ern:.s to 89 cents per 600 foot roll, carton seals at 
$1.25 (plain) to $2",12 (printed) per roll of 4,500 seals, IS-dozen unit 
labels at 45 to 60 cents per thousand, flats at $7 3 80 to $8~95 per thousand, 
fillers at ~1iJ.5~OCi to ~~lb.>70 per thousand, candler slips at 2'} to 63 cents 
per thous8.nd.. rr·o~es~;:J.ng 0-:'1 at 41 1/2 cents pe:::> gallon and ,{ire at ~p3.11 
a bundle 'VJe!'e u£;\€'d on S:X!1e special orders. SChll6 of "(,1".6 range :5.n pr-ioe was 
due to price· iner'38.s9s durine ~he year ,different SOiArCeS of supply, and 
reductions on quantity pur~he".3es.. An atteI0.pt 1-laS made to include 

·all costs. Therefore, freight charges were added to t.he cost of supplies 
where. the data ,vere a~railc,t:18, but this could not be done consister.tly due 
to incomplete data. however, the omission of freight charges in some 
instances is a very minor item of expense .. 
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Where inventories were taken at the close of each period, the 
volume of supplies used was obtained from the purchases and inventories. 
Where no inventories were taken.regularly, the supplies used were computed 
from the volume of eggs handled during the period. In.the latter case loss 
and wastage of supplies were estimated. Some buyers of cartoned eggs 
returned the 15-dozen units used for packing the cartons. This resulted 
in the use of less new units and reduced the cost of supplies. The cost 
of supplies ranged from 60 cents to 8S cents during the year with an 
average cost of 76 cents per dozon cartoned, table 8. 

Table 8. 

Period 

July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 
January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 

·Average 

Inspection, Rental, and Supplies* Cost per Dozen of Cartoned 
Eggs and Case Return Allowance, Four Pennsylvania Cooperatives, 
1948 - 49 •. 

(weighted averages) 

Supplies* ·Rental Inspection Total Case return 
allowance 

-... --- cents per dozen cartoned- - - -- - -
.-8.3 .02 .03 .88 .93 
.BI .02 .04 .8? .94 
• 72 .02 . .03 .77 .94 
.79 .02 .03 .84 .93 
.78 .03 .03 .84 .92 
.72 .02 .02 .76 .78 
.88 .02 .,03 .93 .75 
.74 .02 .03 .79 .81 
.76 .02 .03 .81 .82 
.83 .03 .04 .90 .81 
.64 .03 .03 .70 .86 
.60 .03 .04 .67 .87 

.76 .02 .oJ .81 .85 

*Excluding cartons. 

Three of tho cooperatives have installed carton s~t-up machines, 
conveyor belts and machtnes to automatically close and seal the cartons. The 
set-up and closing arid sealing machines cannot be purchased but must be rented 
from the manUfacturers. Two of the cooperatives installed additional equiP"" 
ment during the year, thus increasing the r•enial charge in the later periods, 
table S. The rental charge is a fixed.amoi:mt per month, so the larger. 
the cartoning volume the less the rental charge . per dozen of cartoned eggs·. 
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When eggs are' cartoneddnd labeled' as t.o U •. S. Consumer. Grades, 
. they must be checked by a Federally 2icensed inspect.or to insure t.ha~ the 
. cartoned product. meetliT the minimUJD. €Wade standards. A. chargewa.s made for 
this inspection, table 8." . . . 

. The combinedcost.s of supplies, excluding cartol.ls,but. including 
rental and inspection averaged .• 81 oents per dozen cartohed, t.a,ble 8~ 

Since most of' the caftoned.eggs,were packed in15-dozen units, 
the ca.rtoningope~ations were credited With the value of .aU'.30-dozeh 
cases returned to the wholes.ale depar~nt for resale to prOducers. At, 
three of the oooperatives these· oomplet$eases were·vaJ.ued at 30 cents each. 
At the fourth cooperative where aspiaOial.scale was used t.odetermine the 
value' each "per1od, the value varied from 23 cents to 25 cent.s. Case, shells ,. 
without. flats andfUlers 'WerS valued at 10 cents each at all cooperatives. The 

: ' case. return allowances and cost" ot. supplies, rental, and inspection per , 
. dozen cartoned 'practioa:1ly cane~led 'eaoh other. The greatest difference 

in any one period ~afl but two.;.tent'b.s of one cent in June, table 8.' Thus, 
for all pract.ical purposes the net cost or supplies for the four cooperatives 
was'the cost of the carton used. However, if the case were not sold with . 
the eggs or had no 'resale value to off-sett~ cost of misQ~llaneous supplies, 
a cha.rge of nearly ,one cent would have. to 'Qe ~de to cover the cost, of ' 
supplies other than cartons. 

Total Direct Costs of the Over....all Cartonirig Operai;ion 
. - . . . " 

, '!'he direct costs of candling and cartoning, namely replacement. 
cost, labor cost., and cost. of supplies including cartons,.a'l!eraged 6.58 cents 
per dozen cartonedwith a net, cost of 5.73 cents after deducting the allowance 
made for the value: of cases resold, table 9. In totaling the direct costs 
the.average cost of individual cartons was included for each month at the' 
figure 'l:'~pz:esen~ingthe aver,El@ to~ .. ~~",,,.e.ntiJ;"eperiod.Act.ually there were 
slight variations due to changes in price of cartons and, in the proportions 
of various sizes and types of cartons used. This cost 'was relatively , 
constan~.compa.red w~th other dir.ec~ costs .. 

'The repl8,cementcost and labor clm.rges were the-;mbst important 
items,and accounted for approxima.te~y 70 per cent of the. average direct, 

. costs. '!'hese were also the only cost it.ems th.'1.t: showed significo.nt . 
varieJ.tions'throug~·the year.'lhe percentage yield of cartoned eggs accounted 

. for part of the variation in both of these cost items. This strongly 
. emphasized the importance of the quality oteggsuseci in determining the 
margin that must be obtained over the price of wholesale grades to cover 
the cost of the candling and cartoningoperation. 
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Table 9. Summary of Direct Costs of Cartoning, Four Pennsylvania 
Cooperatives, 1948 - 49 .. 

== (weighted ~ve~~ l ;;::; :t: 
Replacement Supplies* Total Case Net . 

Month cost Labor rental and .Carton direct return direct 
ins;eection costs allowance cost 

- - _. - - - - cents per dozen cartoned - - - - .. , - - ... -
Janua.ry 2.93 2.04 .8$ 1.60 7.45 .93 
February· ·2.71 2.10 .67 1.60 7.28 .94 
March 2.85 2.02 .']7 1.60 . 7.24 .94 
April 2.78 2.04 .84 1.60 7.26 .93 
May 1.86 .2.04 .. 84 f .60 6.34 .92 
June 1.45 1.85 ~16 1.60 5.66 .?8 
July 1 .. 26 1.80 •93 1.60 5.59 .75 
August 1.61 1.93 .79 .1.60 5.93 .81 
September 1.91 1.83 .81 1.,.60 6.15 .82 
October 2.32 2.00 .,90 1.60 6.82 .81 
Novemb'er 2.23 1.94 ,.70 1.60 6,,47 .86 
December 2.72 2.12 .67 1.60 7.11 .87 

Average 2.21 1.96 .81 1.60 6.58 .85 
-~. 

*Excluding cartons. 

In addition to the direct costs for replacement, labor and 
supplies,· the cartoning operation also involved indd.rect or overhead 

6.52 
6.34 
6.30 
6.33 
5.42 
4.88 
4.~4 
5.12 
5.33 
6.01 
5.61 
6.24 

·5.73 

costs. These costs included general supervision, merchandising, procurement, 
and accounting expenses; building and equipment costs including depreciation, 
interest, repairs, ta.""<es and insurance expenses; and other general overhead 
costs. If sales direct to retail stores in.v'Olved an increase in the number 
of customers served and the amount of credit extended as compared to whole
sale sales in case lots, accol.lnting and credit costs fo.ccounting, interest, 
collection and possibly bad debt losses) probably would be· increased. In 
operations such as those·of the four associations included in the study1 the 
amount of the indirect of overhead expenses must be based on estimated 
allocations of these expenses for the entire business operation. 

Replacement and.Labor Costs by Grades 

The second part of the report deals.with differences in costs 
among the.various wholesale grades used in cartoning eggs of u. s. Consumer 
Grade 11A11 and "AA". Information obtained from the four cooperatives permitted 
determining only replacement and labor costs by grade. However, these were 
the two most important items of expense and were the direct costs that were 
highly variable,, 
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,R~Rlacement Cost .. ~ ,.' ",'.' ::. 

Two of the associations kept records which provided replacement 
cost figures by grades for .. ~heiz:. entire cartoningoperation. At the other 
two ~ooperatives, representing the larger operations, these data were 
obtained from records kept for this pUrpose during each month on part 
of their cartoning volume. Data were obtained on 35,55630-dozen cases, 
or 30 per cent of the total oartoning volume of the four· associations. 
The average yield of these eggs vas 88.12 per cent of cartoning grade 
compared with 88.68 per cent for the over-all candling and cartoning 
volume. The replacement cost aver4ged 1.82 cents per dozen for these 
eggs compared with 2.21 cents for the over-all volume. The difference 
was due to the fact that the data by grades were obtained from a sample 
with the proportion of the sampl~ obtained from each cooperative differing 
from the prop~rtion each contrib~d to the total cartoning volume, in 
total and from month to month. 

Although the data indicated variations in yield and costs by 
grades from month to month only th~ aggregate yearly comparisons were 
summarized since the sample·for individual"grades in ·some periods was "too 
small for reliable comparisons. 

The average replacement cost per. dozen cartoned varied among tho 
grades from a low of .35 cents for Consumer Grnde AA Brown cartoned from 
Wholesale Grade Extras to a high of 2.12 cents for Consumer Grade AA White 
car toned from Hb.clesale Grade Fancy • The differences in the yield and in 
the price differontial between wholesale. grades used and off-grades removed 
accounted for this variation~ tablelO~ 

~£ - For each" whol€sale grade the average yield of Grade A 
quality was higher than the yield of Grade 4it, and brown eggs out yielded 
white eggs of the same wholesale grade, tublelO. To summarize those 
comparisons, the yield data of all white eggsnnd of all brown eggs, 
regardless of wholesale grade, were combinod and the average yield of 
Grnde AA alid Grade A eggs cnlculated, sepan1.tely nnd combined. The cartoned 
yield of Grade Ail. from brown eggs "m.s nearly nine per cent higher than from 
white eggs, while brown eggs out yielded white by nearly four per cent in 
cartoning Grade A, table,ll. The average yield for both consumer grades 
combined was over five per cent higher for brown eggs, table 11. 
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Table lQ. Summary of Replacement Cost by Grades, Four Pennsylvania Cooperatives, 
1948 - 1949. 

(wei5hted;aver~~esl 
Cor.sUi:llar Yield of Price Price ·Price Replace- • 

Whole.sale grade ·cartoned . of eggs of off- loss ment cost 
grade used cartoned eggs used grades on off per dozen 

sold grades cartoned 
per Qtmt · -_.,... .. cents per dosen - • - cents. 

Fancy Large White AA 84.98 64.96 52.99 11.97 2.12 
FancyLarge Brown All. . 93.20 63.01 51.84 11.17 .81 
Extras Large White AA 54.49 59.07 56.99 2.08 1.74 
Extras Large Brown AA. 71.15• 58.10 57.23 .87 .35 
Fancy Medium White AA 90.28 60.85 46.68 14.17 1.53 
Fancy Medium Brown AA 94.45 59.09 48.14 10.95 .64 
Extras Medium White AA 66.26 54.21 51.52 2.69 1.37 
Extras Medium Brown AA 76.68 53.45 51.49 l.96 .60 

Fancy Large White A 91.30 65.77 45.26 20.51 1.95 
Fancy Large Brown A 93.40 62.50 45.50 17.00 1.20 
Extras Large White A 89.72 65,.01 46.58 lB.43 2.11 
Extras Large Brown A 93.28 61.63 42.28 19.35 1.39 
Fancy Medium White A 95.06 62.27 40,45 21.82 1.13 
Fancy Medium Brown A 95.77' .· 60.06 43.10 16.96 .75 
Extras Medium White fi. 92.85 59 .. 71 44.77 14.94 . 1.15 
Extras Medium Brown A 94.46 58.64 42.68 15.96 .94 

Pullets White Pullets 95.04 51.51 ··. 31.70 19.81. 1.03 
•te 

T"-ble 11. Yield of Consumer Grades Cartoned from White arid. Brown Eggs, Four · 
Pennsylvania Cooperatives' 1948 - 1949~; · 

Shell Color 

White 

Brown 

. · · .. ·· . · · (weighted averages)' 
Consumer 

gra.d:e cartoned 

AA 
A 

Both AA and A 

AA 
A 

Both AA and A 

Yield of 
cartoned eggs 

per cent 
83.86 

. 90.31 
87.17 

92.16 
94.12 
92.34 
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I 

Price Loss - The second factor determining replacement cost was 
price loss per d_ozen of under-grades remoyed during _candling. For all whole
sale grades used the price loss of off-grades was less in cartoning u. S. 
Consumer Grade AA than when u. s. Consumer Grade A was cartoned, table 10. 
For both white and brown eggs the average price loss per dozen of off-grades 
was slightly over, eight cents higher in cartoning Grade A than in cartoning 
Grade AA eggs, table 12. · 

Table 12. Price of Eggs Used, Price of Off-Grades Sold, and Price Loss on 
Off-Grades per Dozen of Consumer Grades Cartoned from White and 
Brown Eggs, Four Pennsylvania Cooperatives, 1948 - 1949. 

(weighted averagesl 
Shell Color Consumer grade __ Price of Price of off- Price loss 

cartoned eggs used grades sold on off-grad~s 

------ cents per dozen - - - -- - -
White AA 62.62 52.17 10.45 

A 64.94 46.19 18.75 
Both AA and A 6J.81 49.85 13.96 

Brown AA 60.44 51.0l 9.43 
A 60.58 43.05 17.53 

Both AA and A 60.45 50.44 10.01 

The lower price loss in cartoning Grade J;.A. was due partly to the 
lower price of wholesale grades used, a condition resulting from the use of 
relatively lighter weight eggs, and vqriations in the proportion of Extras 
nnd Fancies used for cartoning the two consumer grade classes. The principal 
cause,, however, was the higher value of the off-grades removed in cartoning 
Grade AA. This higher value was due primarily to the fact that Grade A 
eggs represented a high percentage of the off-grades removed in cartoning 
Grade AA. These Grade A eggs were cartoned as A1s and resulted in little 
or no loss in value. In computing the price loss they were valued at 
prices equal to the price of the corresponding wholesale grade plus the 
replacement cost in candling Grade A from that grade and thus at a price 
representing the product cost of Grade A cartoned eggs. In cartoning Grade 
A orders, the associations did not remove Grade AA eggs but included them · 
·in the Grade A pack. This practice resulted in packs of a higher level of 
quality than required for Grade A dozens and higher per dozen replacement 
costs than if Grade AA eggs had been removed and sold as Grade AA. 

Comparing white and brown eggs, tho price loss of off-grades was 
one to two cents less forbrown·eggs because the wholosaleprico of brown 
eggs was lower while the off-grades of the two colors sold for about the 
same price, table 12 
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. Al though the yield in cartoning Grade AA eggs was lower, the 
higher return from off-grades.resulted in a somewhat lower replacement 

. cost than for the Grade A pack for 'both white and brown eggs, table 13. 
Brown eggs had a replacement cost of about one cent· per dozen less than 
white eggs as a result of high~r yields of cartoned eggs and less price 
loss on off-grades, table 13. 

Table 13. Replacement Cost~per Dozen of OoruJumer Grades Cartoned f'rom 
White and Brown Eggs, fo-u.r P"ll?l$Ylvania Cooperatives, 1948 - 1949 • 

. · (weightes1 avera.ges) 

Shell Color Constuner grade 
cartoned 

Replaceme.nt cost 
per dozen. cartoned 

Brown 

Labor Cost 

AA 
A 

Both AA and A , 

AA 
A 

Both AA and A 

cents 
1.86 
2.02 
1.94 

.71 
' 1.11 

.75 

None of the cooperatives kept records that ·permitted determining 
the candling time by grades for the ~ntire candling operation. To provide 
data on the time spent in working various grades, record forms were prepared 
on which the candlers, recorded for each 30-dozen case worked, the whole
sa"le grade, .. time to candle .the case, the grade and count of eggs cartoned 
and the various types of off-grades removed. The responsibility of keeping 
these records was rotated through the entire line of candlers. From one to 

. three ,cand;I.ers., depending on .the size of the operation, kept records for a 
period -of one week during each rotation. ·Keeping these records reduced 
the candlers' daily out-put and during periods of heavy cartoning volume 
recording the sample data was abandoned. As a result, none of the coopera
'tives. had consistent labor records. foI'. each operating period. Therefore, 
the .data were. analyzed on an annual basis. only... Candling time was secured 
on 4,511 JO-dozen cases or 3.8 per cent of the total cnrtoning volume •. 

Candling and Cartorting.Time - When the cooperatives.cartoned 
u. s. Consumer Grade AA eggs they simultaneously placed in cartons the 
eggs that were of Grade A quality. In computing the time required to 
carton a dozen of eggs, dozens cartoned included the yield of both Grade AA 
and A eggs. The average time to carton a dozen of eggs, based on the 
total sample, was .6669 minutes per dozen. This varied from a low of 
.4321 to a high of .8026 minutes per dozen, table 14. On a 30-dozen case 
basis this is equivalent to a variation of from 13 to 24 minutes per case. 
The time included only that of the grader in candling the eggs and, therefore, 
does not include contributory labor usea in the over-all cartoning ope:r:-a.t:tons. 
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Table 14 •. Candling ~!Die per .Doz~n Eggs Cartoned by Wholesale Grades . Used 
" · and Consumer Grade Cartoned, Four Pennsylvania Cooperatives, 

1948 - 1949. ' . 

Wholesale 
grad.a . 
µged 

Fancy Large ... White 
Fancy Large Brown 
Extras Large White 
Extras ·Large Brown . 
Fancy Medium White 
Fancy Medium Brown 
ExtrasMedium White 
Extras -Medium Brown 

Fancy Large White 
Fancy Large Brown 
Extras large White 
Extras La~ge Brown 
Fanc7 Medium White 
Fancy- Medium Brown 
Extras Medium White 
Extras Medium Brown 

Pulletts White 

Average 

*Average equals 100. 

. (weighted averages) 
Consumer -· Minutes 
grade per dozen 

cartoned ca.rtoned 

.-. AA ·.6481 
AA .5269 
AA .7029 
AA .. 5420 . 
AA • 6081 
AA .5092 
AA .6423 
AA .5463 

A •. 6760 
tl .4932 
A .7631 

. ·A •5468 
A .4793 
A .4321 
A .8026 
A .4742 

Pullets '.5026 
White· 

.6669 

Inde:z* 
of 

· labor time 

9.7 
79 

105 
81 
91 
76 
96 
82 

101 
74 

ll4 
82 
72 
65 

'120 
71 

75 

ioo· 

In all instances it took longer to candle and carton white eggs 
than brown eggs from wholesale grades of the same size and quality, table 14. 
When the data were combined by shell color, the average time spent in candl
ing brow. eggs was about 25 per cent less than for white eggs, table 15. The 
cartoning rate was faster for brown eggs because the yield of cartoned eggs . 
was consistently higher and becaU.Se the candlers actually hand.led. brown eggs 
more rapidly than white. 
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Candling Time by u. s. Consumer Grades Cartoned from White and 
Brown Eggs, Four Pennsylvania Cooperatives, 1948: - 49.· 
. . . · · · (weighted averages) .. 

Shell 
·~:·::·color 

Consum.er· .. ... Minutes 
. ·. · grade per dozen 

Index* 
of . 

. White 

.· .. 

cartoned cartoned 

·AA· 
A 

Both AA and A 

.658!. 
v7312 
.6914 

labor time 

99 
110 
104 

: ·.Brow ·.AA 
A 

.5'2h7 

.5034 

.5221 

79 
76 
78 ··· .... Both .AA and A 

: \ -~ ~ .... 

· . -Av-erage · ' .6669 . 100 

'*Average equals 100 

Labor and · RePlacement Costs by Gra.Qes 

Dif'terences. in the time required to candle a.nd . carton a dozen 
eggs of consumer grade from the various wholesale grades caused similar. 

·.d.ifferences in the total labor cost. The following compu"t?,ation was used to 
convert the variations·in the rate of cartoning among the wholesale grades 
into a monetary figure.· In the over-all cartoning operation, the average· 

. labor cost for the 12 months was 1.96 cents per dozen cartoned. This 
included the costs of all contributory time and labor in addition to the 

·:work of the actual candling operations •.. It was a~f,mmed that contributory · 
·labor should. be· charged to the various wholesale grades in the same proportion 
as the labor of the actual candling operation. The minutes required. to 
carton one dozen of eggs from each whole sale grade was expressed a.a a ·];)er
centa:ge of the average time f.or all wholesale grades, ta.ble 14. This per
centage was then multiplied by l.96 cents, the average labor cost per ·. 
dozen cartoned. The total labor cost· so determined varied among the whole-

·'···· .sale grades from 1•27 cents to 2.36 cents per· dozen cartoned; ·'table i6. ; 

The labor cost in carton.ing browri eggs. ~s consistent1y lower 
·the.n for white eggs frOm. all size and quality grades. For all grades 

--crombined total.labor costs, based on the index of labor time and labor 
.···~oats for the· entire cartoning oporation, averaged approximately one half 
.: cent per dozen less for.brown than for white eggs, table 17. Although 
· ·there were differences in' the labor costs iti cartoning Grades AA and A 

.from the various wholesale grades, these differences were of lesser magni
·tude .and were.not consistently in favor of either Grade AA or Grade A. . . . . 
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Table 1~.•. Replacement Cost and La.bor Cost by Wholesale Grades Used and 
Consumer Grade Cartoned, Four Pennsylvania Cooperatives, 1948 - 49. 

· · ·. · · · (weighted averages) · · · 

Wholesale Consumer Replacement labor 
grade grade cost cost Total 

· used cartoned -- - .. cents per dozen- - - -
Fancy Large White AA 2.12 1.90 4.02 
Fancy Large Brown AA .81 1.55 2.36 
Extras Large White AA 1.74 2.<:17 3.81 
Extras Large Brown AA .35 1.59 1.94 
Fancy Medium White AA 1.53 1.79 3.32 
Fancy Medium Brown AA .64 1.50 2.14 
Extras Medium White AA 1.37 l.S9 3.26 
Extras Medium Brown AA .60 1.61 2.21 .. 

Fancy Large White _.A 1.95 1.99 3.94 
Fancy Large Brown· .A 1.20 1.45· 2.65 
Extras Large White .A 2.11 2.24 4.35 
Extras Large Brown . .A 1.39 1.61 3.00 
Fancy Medium White . .A 1.13 . 1.41 2.54 
Fancy Medium Brown .A .75 1.27 2.02 
Extras Medium White .A . 1.15 2.36 3.51 
Extras Medium Brown A .94 1.39 2.33 

Pullets White Pullets White 1.03 1.48 2.51 

Table 17. Replacement Cost' and Labor Cost per Dozen of Consumer Grade 
Cartoned from White and Brown Eggs, Four Pennsylvania Cooperatives, 

Shell 
Color 

White 

Brown 

1948 - 49. 
(weight~d averages) 

Consumer grade 
oartoned 

Replacement 
cost 

Labor 
cost. 

Total 

- ~ - - -cents per dozen - - - - -
AA 

A 
BothAA and A 

AA 
A 

Both AA and A 

1486 1.93 3.79 
2.02 2.15 4.17 
1.94 2.03 3.97 

.71 
1.11 

.75 

1.55 
1.48 
1.55 

2.26 
2.59 
2.28 
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With both lower replacement and lower labor costs, the total of 
these· two important variable costs was over one and one half cents per doze:1.2 
less for all browh eggs than for all white eggs, table 17. For.all sizes and 
wholesale grades used, these two costs for Consumer Grade AA white totaled 
3.79 cents as compared to 2.26 cents for ConS'UDler Grade lVJ.. Brown, or a 
difference of 1.53 cents per dozen cartoned. The average cost for Grade A 
was 1.58 cents per dozen higher for wbitrae than browns. 

Replacement and labor co.Bts were lower in cartoning medium sized 
eggs than for comparable grades Of large eggs except for brown Extras, t~ble 16. 
The average cost was about three fourths of a cent less ;When medium sized 
eggs were used, table 18. Both replacement and labor 9osts were less for 
medium sized eggs principally because of a higher yield of .. cartoned product 
from medium as compared with large eggs. Thero was no sizeable or consistent 
difference in the replacement and labor· costs in cartoning from Fancy or 
Extras wholesale grades. 

Table 18. Replacement and Labor Costs per Dozen of Consumer Grade Cartoned 
f:Cc•m. J11J~ga c.nd Medium.S!eed Eggs, Four Pennsylvania Cooperatives, 
194B - 1949., 

Size 
eggs 
used 

Consumer 
grade 

cartoned 
Replacement 

·cost 
~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~. 

Large 

Medium 

AA 
A 

Both AA and A 

AA 
A 

B.oth AA and A 

1.91 
2.06 
2.00 

1.31 
1.11 
1.29 

-cents 

Sunnnary and Conclusions 

Labor 
ecst 

per dozen 
1.,94 
2o13 
2.04 

1.79 
1.96 
1~81 

Total 

cartoned - - -
3.85 
4.19 
4.04 

3.10 
3.CJ7. 
3 .. 10 

The study was undertaken to determine the principal direct costs 
of candling a:nd cartoning eggs at country points, factors causing variations 
in these costs, and possible methods of reducing them. Data were obtained 
from four cooperatives in Southeastern Pennsylvania which used the same 
wholesale and retail grades. The data provided information on the cost of 
labor, replacement, supplies, equipment rental,. and inspection. 

The direct cost of candli.ng and cartoning averaged 6. 58 cents per 
dozen for the over;..all operation, with a net direct cost of 5.73 cents after 
deducting the value of the JO-dozen cases returned to the wholesale depart
ments for resale. This total did not include overhead costs or delivery 
charges. 
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The replacement and labor costs accounted for about 70 per cent of 
the total. Those two costs were also the only items that showed any signifi
cant seasonal variation. The replacement cost averaged 2~21 cents per dozen 
cartoned, but ranged by months from 1.26 to 2.93 cents. Replacement cost 
varied with the yield of cartoned and various off-grades of eggs, and tho 

. spread between the price of wholesale grad!;;s used and the price of various off
grades. The yield of eggs of carton grade for the entire operation averaged 
88.68 per cent, but varied by months from 82 0 81 to 91.73 per cont. Off-grades, 
other than over-sized eggs, averaged 10.84 per cent, of which 3.17 per cent 
wore Producers or Standards. Eggs with defective shells accounted for the 
major portion of tho off-grades in most months, averaging 5.94 per cent. 

Tho price loss on off-grades averaged 17.33 cents per dozen, but 
varied from 11.75 to 26.82 cents. ThG variations in thG price loss followed 
the seasonal pattern typical of the price diffGrentials between the higher 
and lower quality eggs. Price loss per dozen of off-grades was lowest in the 
spring when egg pricQs were low and volume the heaviest. Losses per dozen were 
highest in the fall when egG prices were highost and the volume lowest. 
Replacement cost varied. directly with tho price loss on off-grades, except as 
altered by variations in the yield of cartoned eggs. 

Labor costs per dozen .cartoned averaged 1.96 cents, but varied by 
months from 1.80 to 2.12 conts per dozem. La.bor cost varied with tho hourly 
wage rate, dozens of eggs candled per hour, and percentage yield of cartoned 
eggs. The wage rate paid ~artoning department employees during the period 
studied averaged 87.2 conts per hour, but ranged from 80.8 to 91.9 cents. 
The eggs were candled at an averago rate of 50 dozens por hour of total payroll 
labor." Tho c0-ndling rate varied directly with the volume moved through the 
candling departments~ ranging by months from n low of 43 to a high of 58 
dozens per hour. Both replacoment cost and labor cost variod considerably 
with tho yiold of c<ir-tonod eggs obtained from the eggs handlod. This emphasizod 
the importance of tP.b' initinl qU'llity of tho eggs used in determining the cost 
of performing tho cilndling ::md cartoning service •. 

Tho not cost for suppl:i.os was essentially the cost of the carton 
used, which for tho period studied c..veragodl.6 cel'lts oach. The cost for 
other supplies, for equipment rental, and for inspection averaged .81 
cents per dozon which almost exactlymutched the average case return 
allowance 'of .85 centf3. per dozen. 

. . , . 

RqpiaceJOOnt.and labor costs wer~ dete~minad by grades from a 
sample drawn from the total car toning volume. T~ese data indicated a cost 
for these two items which averaged 1.69 cents 19S8 per dozen for brown than 
for white eggs. Bocauso of higher yield and loss price loss on off-grades, 
the replacement cost in cartoning brown eggs averaged .75 cents per dozen 
cartonod compared with 1.94 cents for white eggs. The average labor cost 
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for cartoning brown eggs was about one half cent per dozen less than for 
white eggs due to a higher yield and a faster candling rate on brown eggs. 
The average labor and replacement cost was about three fourths of a cent 
less for medium sized eggs than for large eggs. These differences suggest 
the possible advisability of using different pricing schedules for white 
and brown eggs and for large and medium sized eggs in order that the charge 
for cartoIling would more accurately reflect actual costs and provide more 
equitable pricing to producers. 

The data also indicated that Grade AA eggs were cartoned at 
slightly less cost than Grade A. The difference amounted to approximately 
one third cent per dozen on brown eggs and one quarter cent on white eggs. 
For both shell colors, replacement costs on Grade AA were lower due to less 
price loss on off-grades. The price loss was less because of the relatively 
high value of the Grade A eggs which were removed in cartoning Grade AA. In 
cartoning Grade A, eggs of Grade AA quality were not removed. This resulted 

.:i:n a higher average quality "A" pack and a slightly higher replacement cost. 
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'.APPEIDlX 

Replacement Cost 

Following is ~n example of.how to.deten!line replacement c::ost from 
original data for an operating period: · , 

I. Eggs Used 

. Grade Doze ti§ Price Value 
cents per.dozen 

Fancy Large White 3000 55 $·1650.00 
Fancy Large Bro'Wn 1000 53 . 530 •. 00 

·(other grades) 
Extras Medium White -5.QQ 47 222.00 

Total 4500 $ 2415.00 

Add Beginning Inventory ~ 
5300 

52 ~16.00 
$ 2831.00 

Subtract Ending Inventory _j,Q.Q 47 i.u 11 00 
5000 2690.00 

$2690.00 + 5000 dozens = $.5380 average price per dozen used, 

II. · Eggs Sold 

A. Cartoned 

B. Off Grades 

Grade 

AA large White 
AA large Brown 

(others) 
· A Medium White 

Total 
Add Ending Inventory 

Subtract Beginning Inventc:J['y 
· Net cartoned Dozens 

Classification Dozens ~ 

Dozens 

2700 
gso 

..ii.5.0 
4000 
_aQQ 
4800 
..l.Q.Q 
4500 

Value 
cents per dozen 

Standards Large White 200 46 $ 92.00 
Standards Large Brown 50 44 22.00 

(others) 
Cracks 200 25 50.00 
Bloods 20 10 2.00 
Loss --2 -----

Total 475 $166.00 
Add Ending Inventory ---Xi. .30 22.2Q 

550 $188.50 
Subtract Beginning Inventory _iQ 35 12.~o 
Net off-grades sold plus loss 500 $171.00 
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:I1I. Replacement Cost 

500 dozens off-grades at $ .. 5380 cost 

500 dozens off-grades sold for 171,00 

Loss on off-grades '~ 98.00 

Net cartoned dozens = 4500 

$98.00 +4500 = $.021B or 2.2 cents per dozen bartened. 

Table 19 was designed to aid in the rapid determination 
of replacement cost. The same data are used as in the previous example. 

4500 dozens cartoned + 
~~2690 4o' 5000 dozc:ms = 
$ 171 • .' 500' dozens off -grades 

-5000 dozc:ms used:: 90 per cent yield 
$~53BO average price of,eggs used 

=,.3420' average price of off~grades 
~1960 price 10ss'per Gozen off-grades or 

or 20 cents 
With fl' 90 por cent yield of cartoned eggs ahd a price loss on 

off-grades of 20 cents per' dozen~ the rep1,1.cemcnt cost would be 2.2 
cents per dozen cartonod, SGe table 19. 

,. 

• 

• 
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Table 19~ Replacement Cost Per Dozen of ·cartoned Eggs by Yield of Cartoned Eggs 
' and Price Loss on Off-Grades*. · .. . 

=======:-
Price loss per dozen of off-Grades 

cents per dozen 
Yield of 
cartoned 
eggs 5 7 l/c2 .10 12 1/2 15 17 1/2 20 22 1/2 25 27 1/2 30 32 1/2 35 37 1/2 40 

Per 
cont 
60 
61 
62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 
76 
77 
78 
79 
80 
81 
82 
8.3 
84 
85 
86 
87 
88 
89 _o 
91 
92 
9.3 
94 
95 
96 
97 
98 
99 

100 

3.3 5.0 6•T s.3 
3.2 4.8 6:.4, s.o 
3~1 4;6 6~1 7.9 
2.9 4;4 5~9 7~3 
2.8 4~2 5~6 7.0 
2.7 4~0 5;4 6.7 
2.6 3.9 5•2 6.4 
2•5 3.7 4~9 6.2 
2.4 3~5 4~7 5.9 
2.2 3.4 ~5 5.6 
2.1 3.2 4;3 5.4 
2.0 3•1 4;1 5.1 
1.9 2.9 .'.3~9 4.9 
1.8 2•8 3.7 4.6 
1.8 2.6 3.5 4.4 
1.7 2.5 J.3 4.2 
1.6 2.4 3.2 3.9 
1.5 2.2 3.0 3.7 
1.4 2.1 2~8 . 3.5 
1.3 2.0 2;7 3.3 
1.2 1.9 2e5 J.1 
1.2 1.8 2.3 2.9 
1.1 1.6 2.2 2.7 
1.0 1.5 2;0 2.6 
1.0 1.4 r•9 2.4 

.9 1.3 Ie8 2.2 

.8 1.2 1.6 2.0 

.7 1.1 1.5 1.9 

.7 1.0 1.4 1.7 

.6 .9 1•2 1.5 

.6 .8 l" 1 

.5 •7 leO 1.2 

..4 .7 .9 1.1 

.4 .6 ;8 . .9 

.3 ;5 ~6 .8 

.3 .4 ;5 .7 

.2 .3 ;4 .5 

.2 .2 ;3 .4 

.1 .2 •2 • .3 

.o .1 .1 •1 

.o .o .o .o 

Replacement Cost 
-cents per -dozen-cartencd - -

20;0 11.7 13•3 15.0 16c7 18•3 20.0 21•7 23.3 25.0 26•7 
:9~6 11.2 r2•S 14~ 16.0 17.6 19~ 20•8 22;4 24;0 25;6 
9e2 10~7 12;3 I3e8 15.3 16•9 18.4 19;9 21~5 23;0 24;5 
8~8 10~3 11~7 1.3.2 14.7 16~2 17.6 19~1 20.6 2.2~0 23.5 
8~4 9,.g 11~2 12 .• 7 14~1 15.5 !6~9 18~3 19.7 21~1 22~5 
8.1 9.4 10~8 I2.1 I.3.5 I4~8 I6.2 17.5 18.8 20;2 21~5 
7.7 9~0 10.3 :n~6 I2.9 14~2 15.5 16.7 IB.o 19~3 20.6 
7.4 8.6 9~8 Il.l r2.3 I3•5 14.8 I6eO I7•2 18.5 19.7 
7•1 8..2 9.4 IOe6 11.8 12•9 !4.1 I5•3 16;5 I7.6 I8•8 
6.7 7.9 9;0 10.1 11e.Z r2•4 13.5 14•6 15.7 16.s rs•o 
6.4 7.5 8;6 9.6 10.7 11•8 12.9 13~9 I5.0 16~1 !.7~1 
6.1 7.1 8.2 9.2 10.2 11.2 12.J 13;3 I4•3 15•.3 16~3 
5.s 6.s 7.8 8•8 9.? 10•7 11.7 r2•6 13•6 u;6 15•6 
5.5 6., 7 •4 a.3 9~ 10•2 11.1 r2~0 12.9 I3•9 14.S 
5•3 6.1 7.0 7~9 8.8 9•7 10.5 ll.4 12~3 I3.2 14.1 
5;0 5'.8 6.7 7<;5 8.3 9;2 10.0 10;8 11.7 12.5 13~3 
4.7 S.5 6.3 7.1 7.9 8•7 9.5 10•3 Il.1 11.8 I2~6 
4.5 5.2 6.o 6.7 7.5 8•2 9.0 9.7 10.5 11.2 r1;9 
4•2 4•9 5~6 6.3 7.1 7 •8 8•5 9~ 9.9 10..6 11 •3 
4.0 4.7 5.3 6.0 6.6 7•3 s.o 8~6. 9.3 10.0-10~6 
3~8 4.4 s•o 5.,6 6~ 6~9 7.5 8•1 8•8 9.4 io;o 
3e5 4.1 4;7 5e3 5•9 6~ 7.0 7.6 8.2 8~8 9~ 
3•3 3•8 4;.4 4.9 5.5 6.o 6.6 7.1 7.7 s.2 8•8 
3•1 3.6 4.1 4.6 5.1 5•6 6.1 6•7 7~ 7.7 8•2 
2.9 3.3 .3•'S 4•3 4.8 5•2 5.'Z 6.2 6•7 7;1 7•6 
2.6 3.1 3~5 41t10 4•4 4.9 5.3 5.7 6.2 6.6 7•1 
2.4 2.8 .3.3 3.7 4.1 4•5 4.9 5•3 5.7 6.1 6•5 
2e2 2.6 3.0 3.4 3.7 4el 4o5 4.9 5.2 5.6 6.0 
2.0 2.4 2,.7 J.l J.4 3.S 4•1 4.4 4.8 5.1 5~5 
1.9 2.2· 2.5 2.8 3.1 .3•4 J.7 4•0 4.3 4~6 4.9 
1.7 1.9 . 2•2 2.5 2.8 3~1 3.3 3;6 J.9 4.2 4~4 
r;5 1.7 2~0 2.2 2.5 2~7 J.O 3.2 3.5 3~7 4.0 
I•3 1.5 I.7 2.0 2•2 2.4 2.6 2.8 3;0 3~3 3•5 
1.1 1.3 1.5 I•? 1.9 2.1 2.3 2.4 2.6 2.8 3•0 
1.0 1.1 1•3 1.4 I •. 6 !~8 I.9 2.1 2.2 2•4 2.,6 
~8 .9 1.1 1.2 1.3 I~ 1.6 I.7 I.8 2.0 2•1 
.;6 .7 .8 .9 1.0 lel 1.2 l~ 1.5 I•6 I.7 
;5 .5 ;6 .,7 .8 .8 .9 1•0 I•l 1.2 le2 
•3 •4 .4 •5 ~5 •6 .;6 ;7 •7 .8 •8 
•2 .2 ~2 .2 .J .3 .3 •3 .4 ~4 .4 
.o .o .o .o .b .o .o .o .• o .o .o 

*Computed by using the follo.wing formula!. which can be uood to find tho roplnco:rmt 
cost for nrry combination of factors: 
Replacement cost per dozen cartoned = (100 - Al.c:_g . A 
A = Per corit yield of cnrtonod eggs. 
B = Price loss per dozen of off-grades (Spread botwoori nvorngo p.ttl0le1 PeJll' db~ Of 

eggo used and nvorngo price per dozen of off-grades sold). 
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labor Cost 

......... ~ ... ,. ' . ., . ", . 

.' ~. 

. ' 

. .. .,,~ .. ,... .. . 

FoJ,.lowing is an, example of how labor costs can be ' 
computed from original data. 

Net dozens :used ~ , , = 5000" " 
Netdo~gs car toned = 4500 

(The above items are determined as in ~he example. of 
calcu:tating replae~nt CO$t r ," 
Carton:tpg dei)artment' payroll 

Total hours = 100 
Total cost = $85.00 ,. 

For', a given 'period,labor' cost per dozen oartoned' may be 
, ca16ula ted by di v:iding the net dozens cartoned into' the total 
labor cost, as: ' 

,$85~OO ... 4500 doz.~ns cartoned = ~~.0188 or 1.-8S c~nts per 
dGzen eartoned. ' 

. ' Since the number of doze~cartoned pe~ hour varies 
considerably wit~ yield, table, 20 was set up, on the basis 
'9f p~rcentag!3 yie~d of carton~d e~s and dozens of eggs 

: worked p~r hpur., When the average. hourly wage ra.te paid 
~artonin,g department employeesis'~l.oq, the, !abo):' cost 
per .dbzep of, cartpned ,eggs .. are.~ as shoWl\ in t)1e ta.ble •. , Cost 
!it apy o.;ther,hourJ.y rate c~n b,e obtained by.eXprepsing. the 
'y.rage. ra~ as, a pe,rcen~geof $1.00 and ,apply-ing t):lis percentage 
.;totpe v!.iluep shoJNn in. the. tabJ.e. '~ , 

-: ApplyihB the, abo~e' data ~o the table: 
,', 

4500 net' doz~ns c~rtoned .. 500b ne:t doz,ensVped :;. 90 p.er cent 
yiel~ of: cart-oned. eggs:. ' • , J-

?OOO: doz~ns ,lJ.Sed :.. 100, ho~s c~toning '.= 50 'dozen.'s wor'~~d per hour • 

• From th~ table t~e lahor .cos( is d'etermined ,as 2 .. 2 cents 
per £1ozen cattoned, b1l;t with a wag,e rat:e at ,$1.00 per .hour. With 
~he e;ivenra~e at: 85 c,~nts, per hour ($85.00 ... 10Q hour,s = $.85) 
the ;"abor co~t per doz,en is 85 per.., cent of 2 .• 2 ce"nts o;r 1.86 
pent~ per do~en •. (2.2: x .85 = 1.89 •. T~e slight ,diffe.rence 
fS due tp ro}ltlding of the table values~). ..: 
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Table2o. Labor Cost Per Dozen of Eggs Cartoned as Affected by Dozen of Eggs 

Worked Per Hour and Per Cent Yield of Cartoned Eggs When Woge Rate 
Is $1.00 Per Hour*. 

Yield of ... Dozens of eggs w . .:>rkod per hour ** . cartoned .. 
eggs 30 35 40 45 5.0 55. 60 65 70 75· 80 85 90 95 100 

Per cont ·Labor cost per dozen cartoned 
cents ·per ·dozen·· 

60 5~ 4;8 4.2 3~7 3; 3JJ 2;8 2;6 2.~ 2~2 2.1 2;0 1;9 l~ 1;7 
61 5;5 4~7 4;1 J.6 J;" 3;0 2;7 2.5 2;3 ·2~2 2ci0 1~9 !;8 1.,7 1;6 
62 5;4 4~6 4;0 3~6 3; 2;9 2~7 2;5 2;3 2;2 2;0 I~9 1~8 1;7 I~ 
63 5~3 4.5 4~0 3;5 3., 2·~9 2~6 2;4 . 2;3 2;1 2o0 1;9 r;s !~7 1;6 
64 5~2 ~5 3.9 J,;5 3o" 2~8 2~6 2.4 2.2 2~1 2~0 l;S i;7 le6 1;6 
65 5;1 4;4 3.8 3;4 3. 2~8 2;6 2.4 2;2 2ol I~9 I;8 1;7 I~ 1;5 l. 

66 5•0 4;3 3;S ··3;4 3~ 2~ 2~5 2;3 2;2 2;0 Io9 1;8 1;7 1;6 1;5 
67 .. 5;0 4;3 3;7 3.3 3a 2~7 2;5 2;3 2.1 2.0 r.9 r;8 1~7 r;6 1;5 
68 4~9 4~2 3;7 3.3 2~ 2.7 2.4 2.3 2;1 2;0 1.8 1;7 l;6 I.5 l;5 
69 4~8 4.1 3~6 3;2 2c9 2~6 2.4 2.2 2~1 r;9 r.8 r~7 1.6 r • .s I.4 
70 4;8 4;1 3.6 3~2 2o 2.,6· 2~ 2.2 2;0 1.9 l.8 1;7 r;6 1;5 1~4 
71 4;7 4;0 3.5 3.I 2.8 2;6 2;3 2.2 2.0 1.9 r.8 1;7 l.6 1.5 r~ 
72 4;6 4;0 3.5 .3;1 2. 2Q5 2;3 2;r 2;0 r.9-1;7 1.6 i;5 1.5 1;4 
73 4~6 3.9 3.4 3.0 2.7 2.5 2.3·2.1 2.0 l;8 lo7 1.6 1;5 1.4 I~ 
74 4;5 3.9 3.4 3.0 2.7 2.5 2.3 2.1 1~9 1~8 I.7 r;.6 1~5 I.4 , 1;4 
75 4•4 3~8 3.3 3.0 2~7 2~ 2.2 2~.l 1.;9 I~B I~7 l~6 1;5 I.4 I~3 
76 4~4 3.8 3•3 2~9 2~0 2~ 2;.2 2;.o l;.9 I.~8 I~6 1;5 l;.5 1.4 1;.3 
77 4~3 3o7 3.2 2.9 2~6 2~ 2o2 2;.o 1~9 I~7 r.6 r;.5 I.4 I.4 r;3 
78 . 4;.3 . J.7. 3.2 2;.8 2;6 2~3 2~I 2.0 r..s 1.7 r;.6 l;.5 r;4 I~3 1.3 
79 4;.2 3;.6 J..2 ·2~8 2.5 2~3 2.r 1.9 I.8 r;.7 1.6 1;5 l.4 1.3 I.3 
80 4;,2 3.6 3.1 2;,8 2;5 2;.3 2.1 1.9 1;8 1.7 1;6 1;.5 1.4 I.J r;.2 
8J. 4.1 3.5 3•1 2.7 2~5 2.2· 2;1 i;.9 r;.s I;.6 1.5 J:;.5 I.4 I.3 l;.2 
82 4;.1 3.5 3.0 2;7 2.4 2.2 2;,o r;,9 i;.7 1;6 I.5 I.4 1;4 I.3 r.2 
83 4;.o 3.4 3.0 2.7 2.4 2.2 2;.o r-~9 I.7 r.6 1.5 1;.4 r;.3 r.J I.2 
$4. 4;.o 3.4 3.0 2;.6 2;.4 2 .. 2 2,.,0 L.8 I.7 I;.6 I.5 1;.4.1;.3 1.3 ,I;2 
85 3;.9 3;.4 2.9 2.6 2.4 2.I 2;.o l.;8 l;.7 1~6 1.5 I~ r;.3 I.2 1;2 
86 3;.9 3;.3 2.9 2~6 2.3 2.r 1.9 r.a r;.7 I.6 1;5 I.4 1.3 1.,2 r;.2 
87 - 3;.8 3;.3 2.9 2;6 2.3 2J t;.9 -1.8 r;.6 l;.5 1.4 l~ 1;3 1.2 l;.1 
88 3;.8 3;.2 2.8 2.5 2.3 2.1 I~9 I.7 r.6 I~5 1.4 1;.3 l,;3 I.2 r;.1 
89 3.7 3;.2 2.s 2;.5 2~2 2.0 l;.9 l;.'f 1;6 1.5 r.4 1.3 l;.2 1.2 I.I 
90 ;.7 3.2 2.8 2 .. 5 ~ 2;.o r;.9 1.7 1.:6 I.5 I.4 I.3 1.2 le2 r;.r 

3;,7 3;.1 2.7 2~ 2. 200 r.s 1.7 I.6 I.5 1.4 I.3 1.2 l~ 1;.1 
92 3~6 3.1 2;.7 2.4 2~2 2$0 1~8 1;.7 1;6 1.4 1e4 x;.3 1.2 i.1 1~1 
93 3•6 3e1 2.;? ·2~ 2.2 2;,o I~8 1;.7 l.;5 1.4 le.3. 1.3 1;.2 l.I r;.1 
94 3;.5 3;.o 2.7 2.4 2.1 1~9 i~s r;.6 r;.5 l~ 1 • .3 r;.3 1.2 l.I I~I 
95 3~5 3~0 .2.6 2;.3 2ftI 1~9 1~8 1.6. 1.5 1.4 1.3 1~2 r.2 l~I 1;1 
96 3~5 3.0 ·2~6 · 2~3 . 2.-1 1~9·· r~-s 1~6·' 1~5 I.4 1 • .3 1;2 I.2 1~1 l~O 
97 3.;t. 2.9 2.6 2~3 2•1 1~9 I~7 !~6 l.5 r;4 I.J l~ l~I I.I_ l~O 
98 3~ 2;9 2~ 2.3 2.0 I~9 1~7 I.6 1~5 I~ I~3 I.2 I.I I.I I~O ·99 3;.4 2;9 2.5 2;.2 2.0 l.S I~7 1~6 I~ I~3 I.3 1~2 I~I I.I I~O 100 3.3 2.9 2.~ 2.2 2.0 1.8 l!Z7 lo5 1.4 r.3 1.2 1.2 1.1 r.1 1.0 ---

~~CoJ:J.putod by using tho following formula: 

Labor cost per dozen cnrtonod = 
ozons 'W'Qr o 

** Dozens of Eges worked per hour of total candling and 
(Candlers tine plus all contributory lnbor). 

cartoning ti.no. 
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